
Saturday morning 21.04. Afternoon 21.04.

This morning 20.04. Afternoon 20.04. Temperature

St. Moritz-Suvretta (1822 m.a.s.l.)
min. -5° C / max. 0° C

Muottas Muragl (2453 m.a.s.l.)
min. -10° C / max. -4° C

Madulain (1684 m.a.s.l.)
min. -8° C / max. 2° C

Meteo Engadin & St. Moritz
Friday, 20.04. 2024

On Saturday showers of snow. Minimum temperature -5 deg, daytime temperatures up to 0 degrees.

Sunday morning some sun, from time to time cloudy and showers of snow. In the afternoon frequent snowfall. Minimum
temperature -8 deg, daytime temperatures up to 0 degrees.

The weather forecast for the next few days

Su 21.04. Mo 22.04. Tu 23.04. We 24.04. Th 25.04.

Engadin forecast

On Monday snowfall over and over. On Tuesday sunny spells and showers of snow. Maximum temperature 0 deg C.

Engadin forecast for this week

On Wednesday and on Thursday friendly. Daytime temperatures 3 deg C.

More weather: https://www.stmoritz.com/en/weather/



Activities
Friday, 20.04. 2024

Top Events

Tips & Activities

6th Spring Festival | 27.04.2024
"The Baseballs" at the Corvatsch Spring Festival.

Open Doors Engadin - Architecture for all | 29.06.2024 - 30.06.2024
Everyone is invited to take a look behind the façades of outstanding
buildings from different eras and rediscover the villages. Inside the
buildings, architects and experts will provide first-hand background
information.

Rental equipment
Your rental equipment - book conveniently and suitably in advance. Benefit
from this by arriving with little luggage and therefore enjoy a varying local
holiday.

Vouchers
Gift vouchers for experiences, enjoyment, wellness, overnight stays,
shopping and services. Give joy - fast, easy, and convenient. You create the
voucher, we take care of the rest.

The official St. Moritz Instagram account
Here is the official St. Moritz Instagram account, which shows the most
beautiful pictures of St. Moritz. So let's go - participate, like, share and
comment. And of course post your own pictures with #stmoritz.

Opening hours at a glance
Engadin and St. Moritz have a unique variety to offer in every season and
every weather. This overview informs you which institution is open to you.

Road report Graubünden (in German only)
Streets and passes in and around the Engadin: from Maloja and the Bernina
Pass to Silvaplana and Zernez, we’ve put together the key traffic
information for the canton of Grisons for you.

More weather: https://www.stmoritz.com/en/weather/
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